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i Two U.S. Planes
Shot Down Over China
WASHINGTON
-- Two U.S.
planes grayed into Red Chinese
air apace txts.y following attacks
on a railyard near Hanoi and
both apparently were shot down.
The Pentagon aaid the two
A6A Intruder Jetta each carrying a
two-man ores*, were taking evasive
soden while trying in avoid North
Vietnamese MIGs and aretaircraft
missiles after the raid on the
Dec Not rail center. ! The Defense Department announcement said there was no
word on the fate of the crews of
the Vanes. The Lntruder is an allweather plane, designed primarily
for low-eatiitide rands.
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many friends and neighbors for 112
hell is tt?" be growled into the an an of resignation Uncle nervations, as Mambo gave
their gifts of food, cards, flowers,
phone, without waning to find Chuck then went into the kitcre another
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out who it wan.
Oh and put a small amount of and realise an the 001111111. "Pio,
-Chock sadiey. Darla mow- dog food on a paper plate left not MOW E11101111111111. Olen WM
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weth's attorney"
it ready near the door, on the Thu emir.Your tonnes' shown made our
counter
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ies turned. frowning IMF
"Go to hell. you creep."
sorrow easier to bear.
-it that's the way you want
Knowles must rt.v.e taker piciously
After • mornent's
The Family of Murray To.-ner
soros of the curves on that hesitation be went to the chair
it. I can call the newspapers."
mountain road at • screaming and sank into It slowly. Uncie
"What do you mean '
ITC
••re, found weneteing here speed. for be rotted Into the I Chuck gulped In a huge sigh it
that seems to change the pee- driveway a couple of minutes relief
-Talk." Knowles said.
ture all at a sudden" Mats abort of Uncle Chuck's scanty
**Just a minute" linen Omen
Chuck let his tome drift ken". assoiline He didn't bother with
an if be might be hewing seme the doorbell. A moment after beaded for the talk sgmemes
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thoughts about IAMB Kneffillas the mew meets men died, and back In •ppr•nenalea Mat
LEANING
ger
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ee,
es was Knowles be getting up to teem.,
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after all.
it iha train entry Hut Kelowna remained smisain
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gadget' The thing they bend Sala it MR OW to Sac• Pam- Ansa
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Knowles
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tin Or the papers?"
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Why the hell should she? ghe hod to work This was the last Jerk His mouth moved as if he
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the bin thing of all, that be But Uncle Chuck's heart plumeverything she vrantsd."
"Ma ybe she accepted more could do for DoiTle
Meted when he saw that,
thin trio? Isinstic hood"
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At the door Uncle Chuck put knowier• hands still were
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his mouth against 'the lintel spread on the choir arms and
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THERE GOES HANK! WOW'S THE
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eral foul epithets.
where' Knowles was Pounding. his feet were crossed at the anYOUNG HANK'S A
A GUN. WHAT OTHER
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"I. that all you have to say ?" "You're going to have to calm ides He was making no move
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before
I let you come in." to defend
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like sticking forks in things to
see If they are ready. Nothing like
exactly 45 minutes, or anything
i
1de that.
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Welk we tried to no the yard
but kept thinking about those
darn potatoes, went in aeveral
tunes to take a look at them boilten soy and they Just looted
ed mine to us. We stork a fork
in Mod al them sed they cams
Into. tut that didn't tell us sp-
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Cathy Luther Is
Honored At Shower
At Harrell Home .—
..._muk_sauss. .3.41abot. Almost
Mith if Roy Glenn Boren. was
eaMplinsoteed with a lovetv bridal
41111111. an Toothy Asiri
at
selethelikdr Vediet In the evenOW * the brim of Mts. BUI
Harrell en Adis Itmod.
The honoree- chme for the prenuptial event a white embrodiered
eamtre drees with a wine satin
ribbon sosting the back Her
IMID an- weed arminesent
of *Se nse butki centered with
cemmtked
The mem beautiful rifts were
Placed on a table covered with
a pale oven Oh overlaid with
net. centered with • large "eddies ben There were dreamers
and bows cif erten ribtrn aomextine the beauty of the roam
Mid Alta Cheery kept the register in -the- -wedding bent
Min Cindy, Mather and Mei
Glenda Exley ameeted the honoree with the atone and rftll•-•
Slog of the torty-four loveb efts
ihie Kathy Crider, MS Pam
' Biongem, and 111Im Keeney we in
damage el gams and prises
The above gine are Sunday
illohnot Cher Mends c/ Lim Luther. They So aided Mrs. Harsh the hoots, and ter mother,
Mrs. Ards Imener in the serehig of punch and cake oo the
Miro guests ismer:.
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added mite more. We fieured ft
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Comes To The Fore Again
In New Designs For Fall
eOlneetie.
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This west on for about an hceir
and we says to heck with it and
took them oft the stove. poured
all the miter oft of them and
put them aside to coot.

Separate Bedrooms
Causes Frenzy

Wife eases home and says they
are perfect
Si. what uncertainties hie
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By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: After 15 years of but my hose is NOT fUthy, either.
living in a two-room apartment,1 We live ui a nerdy developed
United Press laternatienal
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WW1 everything
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he salted kw Min beds bores these alrcurns:drces What do you cided to coior It ea one thillihr
he wakes up three and four tenet amps I liO
HURT IN EtTGENIS Theo new feeblest tie-up far fon:
BILAB, HURT: Let the matter textured -pant-Mos" that come
duriret the Mott to smoke a
'MOONLIGHT' (L), evening pump in silver metallic brodwelt, width disturbs inc. I ham in% and the next time you need in seven shades to molds other
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undercover
colors
and.
or
oorreto get tip at 5:30 to get too Inek, a tabpillier, ask semeene with
buckle dotted with bugle beads. (R) 16th Century inready-most
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tate
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so the twin beds eid aohe the pro. better mom
fluence appears In "Al'FIA." gold kid pump with buckle.
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pleats a plot
biem of my being disturbed. But
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the beginning at the mod of our
nal as well as familiar shoe robe is complete without
think at a man who Oils ith NOWA
It a awilkel add=
married Me?
' RSVP
materials is combined with a boots he has included many
%dung lits nap on the beteg room meepood. any. Old T
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thmdr, happier and better hood each day, yints at the kids if they
The finishing touches, as, most inciting one is crafted of
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✓ yes get year rest at nth!. And aren't entis quid, and makes the
shown here, are a profusion fins glove leather with an
The ahoe industry tot be kickyear beebsod WM be earner te whole funny miserable with no
of bows and ornamental buc- elastic backing for a true
▪
With V he denteet feel rainy )Va.to Et down' 'This men bas ing up its he
with Om. as the
kles — some oversized. some stretch look. No slope' is
a comineakee bedroom he could Mote-loot goes an and On. Wakes
fur butte didurtisd yea.
small planned to underscore necessary. The boot eases to
And by the way. • man whir go to.
kir them for al oasis Mt all
the squared-off look that is let the leg in, then gently'
The Caddie Erwin Circle of gets up three and four Use
hugs it for a smooth, smooth
the collection's keynote.
• He deeps at West mane as the and winter. with new Scents on
the South Plesent Cleave lir- debt I. solo a desert
Mace no evnist alwo ward- trim fit.
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ARTIFICIAL BREEDING
Starks!. Cocktail Lounge .
Mrs. Zeds. Ruenfelt *55 a visChampionOwing and fareromissent. Club 18-Hole
Golf Course-1
ship
itor.
CO-OP, Inc.
TUN' FOR All THE F4WILY
Minutes from your door.
'The W1O3 ill have a honk stuON seal It WI CLAMS
ALL YEAR 'RIM ND.
dy taught by Mrs Stotts at
Write for literature, Gulf of Mexico Drive, P.O. Hot 3949A
J. C. Kemp, Technician
the ctsurccl at ten am on WedONGIIOAT
r. ro•- ust 23. A potluck Mods
Pb... 753-2144
Murray, Ky.
KEY
Ira be sell eel

Fashionettes

(L), wide-toed brown patent leather pump with
shaped Louis heel, sports unusual concave tortoise shell
buckle. (RI '"SISSir.," square-toed black patent pump, has
chunky heel -and brass buckle placed over a black bow.
By TAD itOWADT
EVER since Columbus
'paved" the way to America.
• 2tattans have been brtnerre to
our shorn new ideas, styles
and fine-wrought merchandise. Not the least of these
over the years have been
shoes for all occasions In luscious leathers and fabrics.
•
Fur this coming -Fall and
Winter season, Bruno Magll.
• z"...ster designer and manu-

The new

3frs. Justine Story
Leader Of Cordelia
Erwin Circle 2Ifeet

Tom Tucker Family
Holds Reunion At
City Park Sunday

1

faeturer of the Italian shoe
Industry, sends us an unusual,
smart neXii• emwept In design.
lie has banished the plain
"wear-everywhere" pump, refused to acknowledge Use universality of the low chunky
heel and has defied the notion
that suedes or patents and
certain colors are negated to
s p.ec ic seas.,nm.
His inventive use of origi-

•

•

41
,

Household Hints

to

•••
Social
Calendar

More profit
from milk

when you follow this
management plan

"VillirA" (lower), antique mahogany leather walking shoe,
has extension sole, bold stitching. perforations and a hammered silver buckle. (Top, "APPIA" la chunky-heel brown
leather 'balking shoe Liu:tuned with antique brass buckle.

1

--•

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

BREATHTAKING ISLAND
ATMOSPHERE AND SO

35%.% at

Elm Grove WMS
Has Regular Meet

Much Fun!

ONE FIOUR SERVICE*

SPECIAL

DRY
CLEANING

OFFER!

Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, August 22nd and 23rd

of

g'11

I DRESSE$
_

ea

PLAIN

Euta.

Support
Better Scouting

Club

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING

kmas

— East 8 le of the Square —

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

ONE ROUR SERVICE*
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